
       to support foodservice marketing
10 Ways to Use Restaurant Menu Data

1. Discover e�ects of language on pricing

Study menu data equipped with sensory language of 
dishes, to better understand how language on menus 
a�ects pricing for restaurants and value in the eyes of 
the consumer.

Food Genius shares our top ten ways you can use restaurant menu data to support, develop, and 
optimize foodservice marketing e�orts.  Whether you are a VP of Marketing for a national chain 
restaurant or a brand manager for a foodservice manufacturer, we hope you’ll find these ten tips 
for using menu data valuable.

4. Uncover regional variances in pricing 

Which regions have the highest priced burgers? 
What regions o�er pricing in line with the national 
average? How much more or less expensive are 
core menu items versus the national average? 

Answer these questions and more.

3. Find unique ingredient combinations

Discover the combinations of ingredients, toppings or flavors that create more impactful menu 
descriptions.

2. Develop Regional LTOs 

Use aggregate menu data to develop new concepts by looking at how other operators in your segment 
are creating, marketing and pricing their LTOs.  

5. Uncover interesting independent menu items

Analyze a national and local snapshot of Independent concepts by filtering your research.  Easily identify 
unique flavors and ingredients combination in the segments where trends emerge. 
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For more information, contact us at www.getfoodgenius.com

6. Understand nontraditional ingredients utilization

Hummus is widely used on Mediterranean menus, but how does it di�er on American menus? Creating 
ingredient level concepts to dig into how ingredients are rendered when they jump across cuisines.

7. Track quarterly/annual changes

Stay up to date on trends by working with a data analyst to develop a consistent structured quarterly or 
annual report to ensure that you have the most relevant data each quarter.

8.  Validate how operators utilize 
certain products 

Many manufacturers of foodservice products 
have little insight into how their ingredients are 
being used beyond the obvious applications.  As 
you attempt to create more applications for an 
existing product or extend a product line, see 
how your top performers are utilized. 

9. Track a broader competitive set

Do you track the independents in your market area?  Are you aware of operators across segments that 
might be capturing share of stomach?  Do you know how their menu items di�er from your o�erings?  
Create an item-by-item competitive analysis to see where you have gaps to exploit.

10. Enhance marketing collateral

Do you create the same old Power Point presentations 
using boring charts or lists?  Is it cumbersome to 
export data from your data providers, manipulate that 
data and create data visualizations that fit seamlessly 
into your presentations?  

Food Genius™ is an award-winning technology and services company that delivers big data and insight solutions 
to the food industry. Food Genius provides actionable insights and foodservice industry analysis derived through 
proprietary technology-based approach to foodservice data.  
 
As a leading menu data provider, Food Genius serves nationally recognized restaurant chains, foodservice manu-
facturers, grocery retailers, CPG manufacturers and broad-line distributors. Food Genius is a proud recipient of the 
“Up-and-Comer” Chicago Innovations Award and was named to Entrepreneur Magazine’s list of 100 Brilliant 
Companies in 2013.
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